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BUILDING AN AUSTRALIAN GOLD DEVELOPER - THE
PILBARA TEAM IS BACK
Spitfire Materials Limited (“Spitfire” or “the Company”) sees the re-emergence of the
highly-regarded founders of ASX lithium developer Pilbara Minerals (ASX: PLS), now a $1.2
billion company, in the Australian junior gold sector. Spitfire is undertaking a transformational
strategy aimed at building a significant Australian gold developer and, down the track,
producer.
Most recently, the Company has announced a merger with Aphrodite Gold Limited (ASX:
AQQ, “Aphrodite Gold”), owners of the Feasibility-level 1.26Moz Aphrodite Gold Project
(“Aphrodite”), located adjacent to infrastructure just 65km north-west of Kalgoorlie in Western
Australia. The merger is expected to be finalised in December 2017.
Previously, the Company had acquired Admiral Gold, a private company associated with
Pilbara Minerals founders John Young and Neil Biddle, resulting in the injection of two
projects, the Mulwarrie Gold Project Joint Venture (“Mulwarrie”), just 65km from Aphrodite
and the Alice River Gold Project (“Alice River”) on Cape York in Queensland. Mulwarrie
has returned excellent drilling results recently, demonstrating its potential as a satellite
development to Aphrodite, while a maiden drilling program was completed recently at
Alice River, which has an Exploration Target of between 105,000 and 250,000oz of gold and
significant historical work. Active exploration programmes are underway or planned for all
projects, ensuring strong news-flow into the New Year.

Mr Neil Biddle: Executive Director
Mr Roger Mitchell: Non-Executive Director
Mr Alan Boys: Non-Executive Director (until merger
is completed)
Mr Russell Hardwick: CFO/Company Secretary
Major Shareholders - Pre Merger
Mr John Young
Starchaser Nominees (Mr Alan Boys)
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Board and Management
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Price Chart

KEY POINTS
Advanced gold projects: The Company is developing a portfolio of advanced exploration to
development projects in world class mining jurisdictions - these have the potential to develop
into significant producers.
High grades and open: The underground resource at Aphrodite contains 662,665oz of gold
at the relatively high grade of 7g/t (enough to carry the processing required for the refractory
material), and in addition drilling at Mulwarrie has intersected grades of up to 43g/t, again
highlighting the potential for a high grade discovery. Identified mineralisation at all three key
projects is also open, highlighting significant potential for resource expansions and further
exploration success.
Western Australian synergies: The two key projects in Western Australia, Aphrodite and
Mulwarrie are only 65km apart, and should a suitable resource be defined at Mulwarrie and
the economics of Aphrodite stack up they have the potential to be treated through a common
plant, thus significantly decreasing capital costs, and hence the resource inventory at each
deposit that would otherwise be required for standalone operations.
Third party treatment options: There is also the potential to treat Aphrodite ore at a
nearby plant, and to that end Aphrodite Gold has signed an memorandum of understanding
(“MoU”) with Poseidon Nickel (ASX: POS, “Poseidon”) with regards to using the Black Swan
concentrator, which is currently under care and maintenance.
Ready access to infrastructure: The Western Australian projects have ready access to power
and transport infrastructure, and a resident workforce and services in Kalgoorlie.

Senior Analyst – Mark Gordon

Stable, well respected mining jurisdictions: Both Queensland and Western Australia have
a long history of mining with both ranking well in the 2016 Fraser Institute Survey of Mining
Companies, with Western Australia coming in at 3rd and Queensland 10th globally, and
respectively 1st and 2nd in Australia.
Positive outlook for gold: Our view is that the Australian denominated gold price will remain
at around current historically high levels or higher for the foreseeable future.

The investment opinion in this report is current as
at the date of publication. Investors and advisers
should be aware that over time the circumstances
of the issuer and/or product may change which
may affect our investment opinion.
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Strong management and technical team: The Company has management and technical
personnel with extensive experience in the junior resources sector, and a proven history of
technical success and delivering value to shareholders; in addition key personnel hold ~20%
of the Company, thus aligning their interests with those of other shareholders.
Active Exploration Programmes: Comprehensive exploration programmes are currently
underway or planned over all projects, leading to significant news flow over the short to
medium term. Given the results of historical work we would expect positive results from
these programmes.
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SWOT ANALYSIS
Strengths
 Advanced, high quality gold projects: The three key projects are advanced, with
the results of work to date highlighting the quality of them and the potential to host
significant resources.
 Potential synergies: The proximity of the Aphrodite and Mulwarrie projects means that
there are potential development and operational synergies should they progress that far.
 On Mining Leases: Key mineralised areas on all three key projects are on granted
Mining Leases; this should shorten and simplify permitting activities should they head to
production.
 Well regarded jurisdictions: Both Western Australia and Queensland are well regarded
mining jurisdictions, with long histories of successful mining.
 Close to infrastructure: Aphrodite and Mulwarrie are both close to infrastructure,
which will decrease costs of any potential developments; this includes being close to
Kalgoorlie, thus precluding requirements for fly in/fly out (“FIFO”) operations.
 Experienced people with skin in the game: Company personnel have significant
experience and success in the junior resources sector, and also have significant holdings
in Spitfire - this success has included listing and growing lithium developer Pilbara
Minerals Ltd (ASX: PLS).
 Frankfurt Stock Exchange listing: This secondary listing gives Spitfire ready access to
European investors and capital markets.

Weaknesses
 Refractory mineralisation at Aphrodite: The presence of refractory mineralisation at
Aphrodite will result in higher cost capital and operating costs, and as it stands our view
is that the project is currently very marginal as a standalone operation. However there
are a number of options that potentially improve the economics, including third party
treatment, synergies with Mulwarrie and the potential to significantly expand resources.
 Funding: As of September 30, 2017 Spitfire and Aphrodite Gold had A$3.39 million
in cash between them; given the planned exploration programmes there will be the
requirement to go to the market in the near term.

Opportunities
 Resource expansion: This is the key opportunity at Aphrodite, with mineralisation being
open at depth, with the deepest drilling some 150m below the base of the current
resource, and mineralisation still open below that.
 Drilling success: These apply to Mulwarrie and Alice River, with, like at Aphrodite,
mineralisation being open beyond the deepest intersection at these two projects.
 Other acquisitions and farm-ins: Spitfire will be looking at other opportunities,
particularly those that provide synergies with existing projects.

Threats
 Lack of drilling success: This particularly applies to Mulwarrie and Alice River, and is a
key threat for any junior explorer.
 Merger not proceeding: Given the friendly nature of the transaction we would consider
this a minor threat only, however a threat none the less.
 Markets and metals prices: A key perennial threat facing juniors are falls in the stock
and gold markets, particularly when it comes to having to raise funds in a bad market –
this will also impact with investors selling down the more risky juniors before other less
risky investments.

Independent Investment Research
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OVERVIEW
STRATEGY AND PROJECT OVERVIEW
 Spitfire’s strategy is to build a significant Australian gold developer and producer, and
to that end has recently completed a number of acquisitions and is in the process of
competing a merger with Aphrodite Gold.
 Acquisitions include the England Gold Project in Western Australia (completed in October
2016), the Yoda Gold Project in the Northern Territory, (completed in December 2016);
and the acquisition of the unlisted Admiral Gold Limited, announced in March 2017 and
completed in June.
 Admiral Gold is earning up to 70% of Mulwarrie some 150km northwest of Kalgoorlie in
Western Australia and is earning up to 100% of the Alice River Gold Project, located west
of Cooktown ~460km northwest of Cairns in northeast Queensland.
 The Company is currently in the process of merging with Aphrodite Gold, with the main
asset being the advanced 1.26Moz gold Aphrodite Gold Project, on which a JORC-2012
compliant resource upgrade and updated PFS were recently completed - Aphrodite is
located 65km northwest of Kalgoorlie (Figures 1 and 2).
 Spitfire has also listed on the Frankfurt Stock Exchange (FSE: 4SF); this gives the
company greater exposure to European investors and capital markets.
Figure 1: Project location map

Source: Spitfire
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Figure 2: Western Australian projects

Source: Spitfire

FINANCIAL POSITION
 As of September 30, 2017, Spitfire had cash of A$2.86 million, with Aphodite holding
A$0.53 million in cash.
 Over the twelve months to June 30, 2017, Spitfire raised A$4.5 million through the
placement of 75 million shares at A$0.06/share; over the same period Aphrodite raised
A$4.477 million through a placement (A$2.026 million) and SPP (A$2.251 million) with
the issue of shares at A$0.019/share - there was ~75% take-up in the SPP.
 Over the same period Spitfire spent A$0.254 million on exploration and A$0.830 million
on staff and administration costs; Aphrodite expended A$2.577 million on exploration and
A$1.010 million on administration.


The low exploration expenditure for Spitfire during FY17 was due to activities largely
concentrating on identifying acquisition opportunities - expenditure accelerated from late
in the June 2017 quarter with drilling programmes underway.

MERGER AND ACQUISITION DETAILS
Spitfire/Aphrodite Gold Merger
 The planned friendly merger between Spitfire and Aphrodite Gold, which is expected to
be completed in December 2017, was announced to the market on August 14, 2017.
 The merger, through a Scheme of Arrangement, will involve Spitfire acquiring all shares
(except for the 74.13 million that it already owns) through the issue of one Spitfire
share for every 2.9 Aphrodite shares - this will result in the issue of 220.8 million new
Spitfire shares to the shareholders of Aphrodite, with existing Spitfire shareholders and
Aphrodite shareholders each holding approximately 50% each of the surviving Spitfire
entity.

Independent Investment Research
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 As mentioned previously, Aphrodite Gold’s main asset is the 100% held Aphrodite Gold
Project.
 Two Spitfire Board members John Young and Neil Biddle will remain, with Aphrodite
Board members Peter Buttigieg and Roger Mitchell joining the Spitfire Board.
 At the time of the announcement the Spitfire share price was A$0.13/share, and that for
Aphrodite was A$0.024/share, with the implied transaction value of A$0.045/Aphrodite
share representing a premium of 85% to the then share price.
 The pro-forma capital structure, using current share prices, is shown in Table 1.
Table 1: Pro-forma Spitfire/Aphrodite merged entity capital structure

Table 1: Pro-forma Spitfire/Aphrodite merged entity capital structure
Parameter

SPI

AQQ

MergeCo

Share Price

A$0.115

A$0.035

A$0.115

Current, MergeCo based on SPI

Shares on Issue

246.7 m

714.4 m

467.5 m

220.8 new SPI shares issued - no
new shares issued for 74.2 million
AQQ shares already held by SPI

SPI Performance Rights

20.0 m

SPI Options

22.1 m

20.0 m
-

22.1 m

-

40.0 m

13.8 m

A$28.37 m

A$25.00 m

A$53.76 m

Undiluted

AQQ Options/Replacement
Market Capitalisation

Notes

Replaced at 1 for 2.9

Cash

A$2.86 m

A$0.50 m

A$3.36 m

September 30, 2017

Enterprise Value

A$25.51 m

A$24.50 m

A$50.39 m

Undiluted

Source: Spitfire, IRESS, IIR analysis

Admiral Gold Acquisition
 The Admiral Gold acquisition was announced to the market on March 27, 2017, with
completion announced on June 30, 2017.
 At the time of acquisition Admiral Gold’s principals and major shareholders were
John Young and Neil Biddle, with the major assets, as discussed earlier, being earn-in
arrangements into the Mulwarrie and Alice River Gold Projects.
 The acquisition of Admiral included the following (now completed):
––

The issue of 59.5 million fully paid ordinary Spitfire shares to the shareholders of
Admiral Gold, of which 49.5 million will be escrowed for 12 months,

––

The appointment of Messrs Young and Biddle to the Board of Spitfire, and,

––

Shareholder approval.

 Details of the asset earn-in agreements are given below.
Alice River Gold Project, NE Queensland
 Admiral has the right to earn up to an initial 51% interest in the tenements (“Stage 1
Interest”) from the vendors Tinpitch Pty Ltd (“Tinpitch”) by:
––

Expending a minimum of $1,000,000 on exploration expenditure on or in relation to
the tenements by 14th March 2018 (“Year 1 Expenditure Requirement”), including
satisfying a minimum expenditure commitment of $750,000;

––

Expending a minimum of $5,000,000 on exploration of the tenements, which shall
include any amounts spent in satisfying the Year 1 Expenditure Requirement by 14th
March 2019; and

––

Completing a Scoping Study on the tenements.

 Subject to Admiral earning the Stage 1 Interest, Admiral has the right to earn up to an
additional 24% interest in the tenements (“Stage 2 Interest”) by undertaking additional
expenditure on exploration of the tenements of not less than $5,000,000 by 14th March
2021.
 Upon Admiral earning a 75% interest in the Alice River Gold Project, there are a number
of elections available to Tinpitch with respect to its remaining 25% interest and, upon
completion of a Bankable Feasibility Study, Admiral has a call option to acquire Tinpitch’s
remaining 25% interest. Subject to the acquisition of that remaining 25% interest,
Admiral would then hold a 100% interest in the Alice River Gold Project.

Independent Investment Research
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Mulwarrie Gold Project, Western Australia
 Admiral has entered into a binding term sheet with Goldfield Argonaut Pty Ltd in relation
to the Mulwarrie Gold Project. Under the terms of the agreement, Admiral has the right
to earn up to an initial 51% interest in the tenements (“Stage 1 interest”) by:
––

Expending a minimum of $200,000 on exploration of the tenements and completing
a total of 2,000m of Reverse Circulation (RC) and/or Diamond Drilling (DD)) on the
tenements by 31st July 2017 (“Minimum Commitment”, completed); and

––

Expending a minimum of $1,000,000 on exploration of the tenements, which shall
include any amounts spent in satisfying the Minimum Commitment, on or prior to
the 31st January 2018.

 Subject to Admiral earning the Stage 1 Interest, Admiral has the right to earn up to an
additional 19% interest in the tenements (“Stage 2 Interest”) by undertaking additional
expenditure on exploration of the tenements of not less than $1,000,000, on or prior to
the 31st January 2019.

Yoda and England Gold Prospects
 The completion of the acquisition of 100% of the Yoda Prospect (EL30834) in the
Northern Territory was announced to the market on December 5, 2016, with the
consideration being 3,000,000 fully paid ordinary shares in Spitfire.
 The completion of the acquisition of 100% of the England Gold Project (E38/2869)
in Western Australia was announced to the market on October 27, 2016, with the
consideration being 2,000,000 fully paid ordinary shares in Spitfire.

MULWARRIE GOLD PROJECT, WESTERN AUSTRALIA
Location and Tenure
 Mulwarrie includes two granted contiguous ML’s, located 10km from the Davyhurst
Mining Centre and readily accessible from either Kalgoorlie or Coolgardie by ~150km of
sealed highway and formed dirt roads.
 Both tenements, which cover a total of 179.67ha are in good standing, with expiry dates
in 2028.
Figure 3: Mulwarrie tenements and geology

Source: Spitfire
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Exploration and Mining History
 Mulwarrie has seen significant historic drilling from 1983 to 1998, with Admiral Gold
compiling a database 453 drillholes, including rotary air blast (“RAB”) and reverse
circulation (“RC”).
 Previous explorers include Pancontinental Mining and Consolidated Mining N.L., with
Pancontinental defining reserves of 83,000t @ 4.17g/t Au - the Central West Pit was
subsequently mined by Callion Mining Pty Ltd, with 3,037oz of gold reportedly being
produced from 24,344 tonnes of oxide ore at a grade of 3.88g/t Au.
 Historical underground production from the broader Mulwarrie area is reportedly 26,344
oz of gold from 19,728 tonnes at an average grade of 41.5g/t Au.

Work by Spitfire
 Work by Spitfire has included two RC/diamond drilling programmes for 5794.5m; this
includes an initial programme of 3,014.6m in 27 holes (26 RC, one diamond) completed
in the June 2017 quarter, and 2,780m from 23 RC holes completed in the September
2017 quarter.
 This drilling has returned some spectacular intersections, and highlights the potential of
the mineralisation at Mulwarrie Central and Mulwarrie South (Figures 5 to 9).
 Selected higher grade intersections include:
––

23m @ 7.27 g/t Au from 53m in 17MWDD001 (South Lode),

––

30m @ 16.87 g/t Au from 56m in 17MWRC008, including 4m @ 118 g/t Au from 73m
(Central Lode),

––

7m @ 19.96 g/t Au from 53m and 12m @ 2.65g/t Au from 65m in 17MWRC010 (East
Lode),

––

9m @ 4.13g/t Au from 137m in 17MWRC014 (East Lode),

––

7m @ 22.66 g/t Au from 97m in 17MWRC019 including 1m @ 133 g/t Au from 97m,
and 5m @ 2.39 g/t Au from 121m (South Lode)

––

5m @ 20.75g/t Au from 114, including 2m @ 48.25g/t Au in 17MWRC041 (East Lode),

––

9m @ 3.12 g/t Au from 101m; including 2m @ 9.29 g/t Au from 102m, and 12m @
14.66 g/t Au from 123m; including 4m @ 36.97g/t Au from 127m in MWRC097
(South Lode.

 In addition a number of other intersections with grades of >1 g/t Au resulted from the
drilling, and confirmed the down plunge/along strike potential, with the drilling extending
the known mineralisation; in addition it has identified hanging wall zones at Mulwarrie
South and the East Lode at Mulwarrie Central.
 True widths of mineralisation are estimated at between 50% and 70% of the downhole
intersections listed above.
 The drilling included two holes at Mulwarrie North, with intersections including 2m
@ 19.46 g/t Au from 83m in hole MWRC085 - this is below the level of the historical
workings which reportedly produced at a grade of 2.99ozpt (93g/t) from narrow quartz
lodes.

Geology and Mineralisation
 Mineralisation at Mulwarrie is hosted in steeply dipping intercalated metabasalts and
metadolerites within a ~10km wide, northwest trending greenstone belt (Figures 4
and 6), that is interpreted as being the northwest extension of the Coolgardie Line;
greenstones are Archaean in age and part of the Eastern Goldfields of the Pilbara Craton.
 The greenstones have been metamorphosed to amphibolite grade, higher than the
greenschist facies commonly encountered in the Yilgarn greenstones.
 Mineralisation, which has been identified over a strike length of at least 4km is hosted
in steeply to shallowly dipping, southeast plunging structurally and stratigraphically
controlled quartz reefs and biotite bearing selvages (Figures 5 and 7), with alteration
haloes including biotite, diopside, epidote and carbonate, also with strong pyrrhotite and
pyrite - minor sulphides include chalcopyrite, sphalerite and galena.
 Stratigraphic controls have been interpreted as contacts between felsic and mafic units,
with structural controls largely shearing along contacts between mafic and ultramafic
units - stratigraphic mineralisation is largely comprised of the quartz lodes, with the
structural mineralisation largely lacking in quartz, and comprising sulphidic lodes.
Independent Investment Research
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 Individual shoots have an average thickness of ~5m to 10m and heights of up to 50m
(with high grade zones being more constrained); drilling has tested these to ~150m
below surface (which equates to a strike length of up to 200m to 300m), with all open
down plunge to the southeast, and in some cases vertically down dip (Figures 5, 7, 8 and
9).
 Drilling has returned intersections of up to over 40g/t Au, however is, as expected in this
style of mineralisation, quite nuggetty and lode morphology is quite complex, with higher
grade zones within broader zones of lower grade mineralisation.
 Preliminary cyanide bottle roll metallurgical testwork from primary East Lode material
has returned encouraging results, and indicates that both quartz lode and basalt hosted
mineralisation will not be refractory, and thus will be suitable for conventional CIL
processing.
Figure 4: Mulwarrie Central geology and drilling

Source: Spitfire
Figure 5: Mulwarrie Central long section - East Shoot

Source: Spitfire
Independent Investment Research
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Figure 6: Mulwarrie South geology and drilling

Source: Spitfire
Figure 7: Mulwarrie South long section - East Shoot

Source: Spitfire
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Figure 8: Mulwarrie Central cross section 9700N

Source: Spitfire
Figure 9: Mulwarrie South cross section 9327N

Source: Spitfire
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Planned Activities and Exploration Potential
 Given the results of the drilling to date, Mulwarrie has the potential to host significant
resources, and become a satellite mining operation to Aphrodite, just 65km away.
 Upcoming work will include further drilling, with a third round of RC drilling expected to
commence in early November.
 The results of this and previous drilling and geological interpretations will be used in
an initial Mineral Resource Estimate (“MRE”) - it is expected that preliminary work will
commence early in 2018.

ALICE RIVER GOLD PROJECT, NORTHEAST QUEENSLAND
Location and Tenure
 Alice River is located approximately 460km by road via Laura northwest of Cairns - this
includes ~340km on all weather sealed and formed gravel roads and 120km on station
tracks that may have restricted access during the wet season.
 The Project comprises eight granted Exploration Permit Minerals (“EPM”) for 245 subblocks (~810km2), of which seven (164 sub-blocks) are currently being renewed and eight
current Mining Leases (“ML”,) totalling 58ha - the MLs, of which five are current and
three being renewed are located over the identified mineralisation - the EPM not under
renewal is the recently granted EPM26266 which covers the central 15km strike of the
Alice River Shear Zone (“ARSZ”), and is contiguous over the ML’s.
 Approval of the renewals will require relinquishment of a proportion of the affected
EPMs, with 100 blocks within RA404 expected to be dropped.
 The western edge of the Project impinges on Restricted Area RA404 (proposed National/
Regional Park), however given that the EPMs predate gazetting of the Restricted Area
activities are not affected, and upgrading of the EPMs would be possible if required - no
new EPMs however can be pegged in the Restricted Area.
Figure 10: Alice River tenements and geology

Source: Spitfire
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Exploration and Mining History
 Gold was first discovered at the Alice River Gold Field in 1903, with intermittent
production continuing up to 1917 reportedly producing ~93.3kg (3,000oz).
 Exploration work recommenced in the 1970’s, with this continuing up until 1998, and
was carried out by a number of parties including Anaconda (Australia) and Cyprus Gold
Australia amongst others.
 Work completed included geochemical, geophysical (IP, VLF-EM) and geological
surveying, costeaning and drilling (RAB, airtrack and RC) - drilling has included at least
469 holes for 18,294.7m (as included in the Spitfire database).
 As mentioned earlier, the drilling is generally shallow, with an average hole depth of 39m
and maximum length of 196m.
 Beckstar produced some 2,745oz of gold from 36,000t at Alice Queen from 1999 to
2001, with production ceasing due to a number of factors including a low gold price.
 The Project was acquired by Tinpitch in 2001, with Alice River Gold Pty Ltd acquiring it in
2013 - the period since 2001 has seen little meaningful work.

Work by Spitfire
 Work by Admiral/Spitfire has included site visits, data validation, data compilation and
geological interpretations; this has led to the definition of an Exploration Target as
discussed below.
 The Company has also completed a detailed aeromagnetics survey (Figure 12) to further
define structure and alteration zones for geological interpretations and targetting areas
for ground follow-up.
 As announced to the market in October 5, the Company has commenced a 2,340m,
17 hole RC drilling programme at the One Mile and Alice Queen Mining Leases; this is
expected to be competed by now, with assay results expected in early November.
 The drilling is designed to test the historical sampling and the mineralisation modelling as
used in the Exploration Target.
 Other ongoing work includes negotiating an access agreement over EPM26266 with the
Olkola Corporation, the Traditional Owners of the area.

Geology and Mineralisation
 The regional geology is dominated by metamorphosed Mesoproterozoic sediments of
the Holroyd and Edward River Metamorphic Groups (part of the Coen Inlier) that have
been intruded by Siluro-Devonian granitoids of the Pama Igneous Province.
 Pre-cursor sediments are largely basin fill clastics, including sandstones, siltstones and
mudstones that have undergone regional metamorphism up to amphibolite grade.
 Regionally the metamorphics have been tightly folded with strikes ranging from NNW to
north, with localised doming around the younger intrusives.
 Gold mineralisation at Alice River is hosted at a number of prospects within the ARSZ, a
50km to 60km long northwest trending zone; the shearing is largely within the Imooya
Granite of the Siluro-Devonian Kintore Supersuite.
 Gold is generally hosted in northwest trending, steeply dipping quartz veins and minor
quartz breccias up to 10m wide, with individual mineralised pods having a strike length of
50m to 150m; preliminary interpretations indicate possibly shallow pitches to the higher
grade shoots - a section through Alice Queen is presented in Figure 11.
 All mineralisation intersected to date is open down plunge and/or at depth, and there is
the potential for en-echelon repeats - the majority of drill intersections are shallower than
50m, also with only limited holes deeper than 50m.
 Alteration minerals include quartz-sericite-epidote, with alteration selvages generally
being narrow, however at Peninsula King alteration extends for up to 50m to 70m from
the mineralised veins.
 Minor sulphides, including pyrite, arsenopyrite and stibnite occur as laminations within
the quartz veins and disseminated within the breccias, with gold occurring as free grains
within the quartz or interstitially within arsenopyrite and stibnite.
 Mineralisation shows affinities to two styles - the recently recognised intrusion-related
gold systems (“IRGS”) and orogenic gold, both of which have examples related to the
Siluro-Devonian intrusives in North Queensland.
Independent Investment Research
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Figure 11: Alice Queen cross section

Source: Spitfire

 In Queensland IRGS systems are represented by the 3.5 Moz Ravenswood goldfield, in
which operations were originally focussed from the late 1800’s on narrow shear hosted
veins, with the bulk tonnage potential (e.g. Sarsfield) not being recognised until the
1990’s; other interpreted IRGS systems include Kidston (4.1Moz).
 Globally, IRGS systems include those in the Tintina Gold Belt of Alaska and the Yukon,
which hosts a number of multi-million ounce deposits.
 The Charters Towers goldfield, located west of Townsville is recognised as an orogenic
system, and comprises over 100 individual deposits with a gold endowment of over
6Moz.
 Further research work is required to confirm the mineralisation style at Alice River.

Exploration Target
 Although no Mineral Resources have been estimated, work by Spitfire has included the
calculation of an Exploration Target based on historic drilling at Alice Queen/One Mile,
Peninsula King/Big Blow/German Jack, Julie Ann and Posie.
 Exploration Targets are shown in Table 2, with the rounded estimated contained gold
being 105,000oz to 250,000oz.
Table 2: Alice River Exploration Target

Table 2: Exploration Target
Modelled
Tonnes Min

Modelled
Tonnes Max

Modelled
Au Grade
(g/t) Min

Modelled
Au Grade
(g/t) Max

Total
Tonnage
Range

Total Oz Au
Range

Alice Queen – One
Mile with Pit Removed

548,517

904,433

2.63

3.84

822, 775 to
1,356,650

69,579 to
167,509

Peninsula King-Big
Blow-German Jack

175,906

323,983

2.05

3.14

263,858 to
485,975

17,393 to
49,066

Julie Anne

65,608

86,733

3.86

4.86

98,412 to
130,100

12,215 to
20,331

Posie

74,953

132,761

1.74

2.48

112,429 to
199,142

6,290 to
15,880

TOTAL

864,984

1,447,911

2.49

3.66

1,297,475 to
2,171,867

105,476 to
252,786

Prospect

Source: Spitfire
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Figure 12: Alice River magnetics, prospects and tenements

Source: Spitfire

Planned Activities and Exploration Potential
 The Company has a comprehensive exploration programme planned, in addition to the
drilling currently underway:
––

Geochemical sampling over new targets,

––

Geological mapping and structural interpretations,

––

Trenching as required over new target areas,

––

Additional drilling over new and existing targets, including resource definition drilling,
and,

––

Mineralogical and metallurgical studies.

 The results of the resource drilling will be used to define an initial MRE, with preliminary
work expected to commence early in 2018
 The results of work completed to date highlight the potential to expand existing
mineralisation, and the chance of discovery of new mineralisation.
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APHRODITE GOLD PROJECT - WESTERN AUSTRALIA (SUBJECT TO
FINALISATION OF MERGER)
Location and Tenure
 Aphrodite, which includes five granted MLs, one granted EL, two granted Prospecting
Licences (“PL”), three granted Miscellaneous Licences and two Miscellaneous Licence
Applications is located approximately 65km north of Kalgoorlie adjacent to the sealed
Goldfields Highway, in an area well served by infrastructure.
 The tenements, which cover an area of ~21.7km2 are all in good standing; the MLs which
cover the identified mineralisation have expiry dates of 2028 and 2030.

Exploration History
 The geochemical anomaly that would lead to the discovery of Aphrodite was first
delineated in 1994/1995, with Aphrodite Gold having ownership since 2009 when it was
the basis for the 2010 IPO of the Company.
 The discovery hole was drilled in 1996 by Goldfields Ltd, with subsequent drilling in 1996
and 1997 testing the saprolite zone for oxide mineralisation, with drilling in 1998 and
1999 discovering the Alpha and Phi Lodes respectively.
 Resource estimation drilling was carried out in 2000, with Centaur, under a JV with
Goldfields, carrying out subsequent drilling.
 In 2001 Delta Gold reviewed the Project in view of the refractory mineralisation being
potentially suitable feed for the Kanowna Belle plant, and subsequently entered into a JV
with Goldfields (more recent work has identified that high arsenic levels at Aphrodite will
probably preclude treatment at Kanowna Belle).
 Ownership transferred via takeovers to Placer Pacific and then Barrick Gold, with Apex
acquiring the Project from Barrick in 2007.


Apex announced that it planned to develop the Project and produce an ultra-high grade
concentrate to truck to the Wiluna plant, however disposed of the asset to Aphrodite
Gold in 2009.

 Aphrodite Gold has carried out significant work on the Project, including drilling, resource
estimations and development studies.
 These studies include:
––

A 2012 Scoping Study including both the open cut and underground mineralisation,
which used Tetra Tech and Mineral Engineering Technical Services (“METS”) - this
followed on from an underground Scoping Study completed in 2011, and,

––

A PFS for a proposed open cut operation only , released to the market on June 27,
2017, and incorporating an updated MRE (discussed later) - this followed on from a
Scoping Study released in April 2016.

 Drilling (not including geochemical drilling but including exploration RC/DD drilling) on the
Project area has included close to 1,000 holes for over 165,000m.
 Significant metallurgical testwork has also been undertaken as part of the studies.
 On July 10, 2017 Aphrodite Gold announced that it had signed a memorandum of
understanding (“MoU”) with Poseidon Nickel Ltd (ASX: POS, “Poseidon”) to carry out
due diligence on processing open pit mineralisation at Poseidon’s Black Swan plant,
which is currently under care and maintenance, to produce a high grade gold concentrate
for sale to third parties.
 The MoU, which is still current, would enable a relatively rapid, low capex start-up, and
would involve Aphrodite Gold and Poseidon forming a 50:50 JV.

Geology, Mineralisation and Resources
 The Project is located within the Norseman-Wiluna Greenstone Belt of the Eastern
Goldfields Province of the Archaean Yilgarn Craton
 The local geology (Figure 13) includes a sequence of intercalated mafic to felsic volcanics
with some carbonaceous shale interbeds, and some mafic to felsic intrusives - units are
steeply dipping and north striking, and have been metamorphosed to greenschist facies.
 The structural geology is dominated by two north-south trending structures, the Alpha
and Phi Structures, which host the recognised mineralisation.
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 Mineralisation takes the form of two steeply plunging lodes (Alpha and Phi), with internal
higher grade shoots which can be interpreted in a number of ways - a third lode, Omega,
is less well defined.
 The Alpha lode strikes at 350o and extends along strike for several hundred metres; the
width ranges from five metres in porphyry to ~20m in sediments, with the deepest
drilling intersection at 650m and the lode still open at depth.
 Resources have been estimated to a maximum of 500m below surface, however are
relatively poorly defined below 400m depth.
 The Phi Lode is located some 200m west of Alpha, and has a similar orientation,
with widths of up to 30m and has been intersected to ~370m below surface, with
estimations carried to 400m below surface, below which it is still open.
 The lode, which is interpreted as comprising a number of sub-parallel higher grade zones
up to 6m in width is hosted in sheared black shale bounded to both the east and west by
porphyry units.
 The third lode, Omega, is located some 40m west of Phi, has a similar orientation and
is some 2m wide, hosted in a sliver of sheared black shale bounded by igneous units - it
has been intersected to a depth of 200m below surface.
 High grade mineralisation, which is refractory, is hosted in quartz-pyrite-arsenopyrite
veins and breccias, and is associated with pervasive sericite-pyrite-arsenopyriteaccessory minerals alteration.
Figure 13: Aphrodite geology and tenements

Source: Aphrodite Gold

 The higher grade mineralisation is surrounded by broader zones of lower grade (+1g/t)
material, with the controls on the higher grade mineralisation not yet fully understood.
 As part of a PFS for an open pit completed in 2017 the MRE was updated from the
previous one completed in 2013, and is shown in Table 3.
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 This followed on from infill drilling, which led to a better understanding of, and a reinterpretation of the high grade mineralisation, and returned significantly higher grades
than the previous interpretation, using the same cutoffs.
 Total resources for the earlier estimation were 28.74Mt @ 1.52g/t Au (1.396Moz),
including 25.43Mt @ 1.11g/t Au open cut and 3.310Mt @ 4.55g/t Au underground
material.
 An earlier MRE was completed in 2011, and returned open cut resources of 7.06Mt @
1.84g/t Au (419,700oz) and 3.00Mt @ 6.35g/t Au (613,200oz) - this estimate was used in
earlier development studies (discussed later).
 This increase in grade for underground mineralisation is significant.
Table 3: Aphrodite JORC-2012 compliant MRE

Table 3: Aphrodite JORC-2012 compliant MRE
Indicated
Tonnes

Gold

Tonnes

Indicated + Inferred

Gold

Tonnes

Gold

(t)

(g/t)

(oz)

(t)

(g/t)

(oz)

(t)

(g/t)

(oz)

6,213,875

2.06

411,002

3,956,171

1.47

187,199

10,170,045

1.83

598,201

Domain
OP (0.5g/t cut-off)

Inferred

UG (3.0g/t cut- off)

1,556,158

6.6

330,362

1,380,599

7.49

332,303

2,936,758

7

662,665

TOTAL

7,770,033

2.97

741,364

5,336,770

3.03

519,502

13,106,803

2.99

1,260,866

Source: Aphrodite Gold

Metallurgy
 Significant metallurgy has been completed on Aphrodite, with oxide mineralisation being
free milling and suitable for gravity/CIL recovery and fresh sulphide mineralisation being
refractory, and requiring pre-oxidation prior to the CIL treatment.
 Studies completed to date have used pressure oxidation (“POx”) as the preferred route,
with results of this testwork shown in Table 4- these results were used in the 2017 PFS.
Table 4: Aphrodite metallurgical recoveries
Table 4: Aphrodite metallurgical recoveries
Gravity/CIL - A$38/tonne
Material

Alpha

Phi

Other

Gravity/Pox/CIL - A$53/tonne
Alpha

Phi

Other

Alluvial

93.00%

93.00%

93.00%

N/A

N/A

N/A

Oxide

93.00%

93.00%

93.00%

N/A

N/A

N/A

Transitional (North 620)

68.00%

88.00%

90.00%

87.00%

83.00%

90.00%

Transitional (South 620)

30.30%

88.00%

90.00%

87.00%

83.00%

90.00%

Lower Transition
Fresh
Source: Spitfire

24.00%

43.00%

45.00%

92.00%

92.00%

45.00%

30.00%

30.00%

30.00%

92.00%

92.00%

30.00%

Development Studies
 As mentioned earlier Aphrodite Gold has released four development studies for
Aphrodite; a combined open cut and underground Scoping Study in 2012 (which followed
on from an underground Scoping Study in 2011) and an open cut only Scoping Study in
2016 followed by a PFS in 2017 - we will discuss the 2012 and 2017 reports only.
2012 Scoping Study
 This study envisaged concurrent open cut operations (mining some 207,000oz of gold
from 2.8Mt of ore from two intersecting pits at a strip ratio of 12:1), and underground
mining of 2.3Mt @ 5.5g/t Au for 403,000oz, with total gold production of 550,000oz
allowing for 90% metallurgical recovery.
 The estimated mine life was eight years (with an additional year for construction and prestripping), with maximum production of 84,000oz per year from years 2 to 6, when both
the open pit and underground are at full production.
 The planned portal was 75m below the surface, at the saddle between the two pits
(Figure 14), with a single decline servicing both lodes through crosscuts at 25m levels.
 The proposed mining method was longitudinal up-hole retreat stoping, with mined
material being recovered by load-haul-dump (“LHD”), and trucked to the surface.
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 The estimated capital cost, including pre-stripping and underground sustained capex
was A$244 million, with cash costs of ~A$760/ounce, or $A83/ROM tonne - this used
individual costs of A$27/tonne treatment (including POx), A$26/ROM tonne open cut
mining (A$2/tonne moved) and A$78/tonne for underground mining.
 The capital costs may now be considered high, given the mining boom at the time capital costs have significantly decreased since that time.
 Using a gold price of US$1650/oz this resulted in an NPV8 of A$129 million - at the time
the Australian and US currencies were at close to parity.
Figure 14: 2012 Scoping Study mining schematic

Source: Aphrodite Gold

2017 PFS
 As mentioned earlier, this was based on the upgraded MRE and metallurgical testwork
(Tables 3 and 4), and considered open cut mining only.
 This investigated two processing cases - firstly gravity/CIL and secondly the use of POx results and inputs from the two scenarios are presented in Table 5.
 The final pit design was completed on the 2nd case, and envisaged a three year, 1mtpa
operation.
 Power was costed on the basis of using grid power (A$0.34/kWh) with an on site 3rd
party Build-Own-Operate (“BOO”) power station option being assessed at the time of
the release of the study.
 The open cut alone will not carry plant capex, however as mentioned earlier Aphrodite
Gold is investigating opportunities for third party treatment as well as planning on
extending the study to potential underground operations.
Table 5: 2017 PFS parameters and outcomes
Table 5: 2017 PFS parameters and outcomes
Parameter

Units

Scenario 1- CIL

Scenario 2 POX

Processing Cost

A$M

21.47

160.81

Mining Cost

A$M

22.43

73.3

Mineralised
Material

tonnes

447,000

2.7M

Avg Grade

g/t

2.6

2.2

Contained Metal

oz.

38,000

187,000

Recovery

%

90%

90%

oz.

34,200

168,300

tonnes

12.1M

30.1M

Recovered Metal
Waste
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Stripping Ratio

waste/ore

27.1

11.1

Processing Cost

$/t ore

38.26

53.07

Mining Cost

$/t ore

50.15

27.09

Mining Cost

$/t rock

1.79

2.23

Total Cost

A$/t ore

104.09

91.55
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Table 5: 2017 PFS parameters and outcomes
Parameter

Units

Scenario 1- CIL

Scenario 2 POX

Total Cost

A$/ounce

1245

1294

Gold Price

A$/Ounce

1600

1600

Margin/Ounce

A$/ounce

355

306

Operating Free
Cashflow

A$M

12.13

51.45

A$M

80.9

123.04

Plant Capex (inc
indirects)
Source: AQQ, IIR analysis

Infrastructure
 Aphrodite is well served by infrastructure, being within 5km of the Goldfields Highway,
Leonora-Kalgoorlie-Esperance railway and the Goldfields Gas Pipeline.
 Also, being located only 65km from Kalgoorlie will preclude the requirements for a
FIFO workforce, thus significantly cutting costs with ready access to a resident skilled
workforce and mining service providers.

Water
 Water sources are currently being investigated - no large processing or potable water
source has yet been identified.
 Although there are three main drainage channels in the area, it is unlikely that these
would cause pit flooding after heavy rains.

Environmental Studies
 Aphrodite Gold has completed a number of the required baseline environmental studies,
including Fauna (which includes mallee fowl assessment), Short Range Endemic Species
Habitat Assessment, Flora and Vegetation, Subterranean Fauna, Soil and Heritage.
 These have not identified any potential “show stoppers”, and are at a stage and standard
where the process of obtaining regulatory approvals can begin.

Planned Activities and Exploration Potential
 Initial activities, once the merger is completed, will include relogging of all diamond
holes, which will be used in a reinterpretation of the geology, particularly in relation to the
high grade zones.
 This will include a structural interpretation, “Leapfrog” 3D modelling and proposed
drilling commencing in March 2018.
 We see the potential for significant additional resources down plunge of the current
limits of the MRE, with these continuing for at least ~150m to the deepest drilling.
 There is also potential for mineralisation to extend significantly further - orogenic gold
systems are recognised as having significant depth continuity; an example is St Barbara’s
(ASX: STB) Sons of Gwalia Mine near Leonora, with the decline currently at 1,600m
below surface; in many cases the key discriminant in mining depth is economics and not
running out of mineralisation

OTHER PROJECTS
 Spitfire also holds two single tenement projects, which are of lower priority than the
three projects discussed above.

England Gold Project - Western Australia
 The England Gold Project (Figures 1 and 2), which comprises one EL (E38/2869) for
~18km2 is located approximately 5km NW of the now exhausted 8Moz Wallaby open pit,
part of Goldfield’s Granny Smith operations, and ~20km from the town of Laverton.
 The tenement is located over a major N-S trending structure within Archaean
greenstones, parallel to similar structures that host the mineralisation in the area,
including Granny Smith and Wallaby.
 RAB and aircore drilling from 1996 and 2006 has intersected anomalous gold, including
intersections of 5m @ 5.6g/t Au and 34m @ 0.3g/t Au amongst others - these require
follow up.
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Yoda Gold Project - Northern Territory
 Yoda comprises a single exploration licence EL30834 with an area of ~27km2, located
approximately 150km northeast of Alice Springs in the Northern Territory.
 The tenement is located over units of the Proterozoic Aileron Province, with Ni-CuPGE exploration in 2011 identifying a quartz vein at the Yoda prospect - the sporadically
outcropping vein extends north-south for a few hundred metres, with rock chip sampling
returning assays of up to 21.5g/t Au.
 IP/resistivity and VTEM surveying was also completed which identified three IP
anomalies - no drilling has been completed on the property.

PEERS
 Table 6 lists a number of peers of Spitfire - this includes gold developers with some
producers, largely based in Australia; this includes the pro-forma merged Spitfire, as well
as Aphrodite Gold as it currently stands.
 These have been sorted on the EV per ounce of gold, with EV being the undiluted market
capitalisation less cash plus debt.
 This does not take into account of the value of projects that do not have published
resources, and hence the metric should be considered as indicative only, and may
overstate the value of assets with resources.
 We have also included averages at the end of the table - this includes averages with
Pantoro included and not included in the calculations given that Pantoro could be
considered an outlier in the data set.
 This shows that the merged entity will have an EV/oz close to the average, however with
an above average grade.
 We would expect uplift in value with increasing resources and exploration/drilling
success.
Table 6: Spitfire peers - gold
Table 6: Spitfire peers - gold
Company

Location

EV
Undiluted
(A$m)

Pantoro
Limited

Australia

$148.4

1.6

7.43

100%

0.38

$394.36

Producing

Middle Island

Australia

$11.1

2.4

1.31

100%

0.10

$108.75

Pre-Feasibilty

Indonesia

$29.7

6.1

1.98

100%

0.39

$76.32

Producing

Australia

$139.3

52.6

1.39

100%

2.35

$59.37

Development

Australia

$21.0

5.6

1.99

100%

0.36

$58.79

Producing

Philippines

$68.1

10.5

3.95

100%

1.34

$50.90

Producing

Explaurum

Australia

$35.3

11.3

1.91

100%

0.70

$50.81

Exploration

White Cliff
Minerals

Kyrgyzstan

$13.2

1.8

5.20

90%

0.27

$48.45

Drilling

Alto Metals

Australia

$10.5

3.6

2.00

100%

0.23

$45.37

Exploration

Spitfire
(Merged)

Australia

$47.3

13.1

2.99

100%

1.26

$37.49

Kin Mining

Australia

$36.2

22.3

1.42

100%

1.02

$35.40

USA

$38.4

17.2

2.22

100%

1.23

$31.30

Development

Australia

$24.1

13.1

2.99

100%

1.26

$19.10

PFS Completed

South
Africa

$50.2

26.7

4.34

74%

2.75

$18.24

Evaluation

Primary Gold

Australia

$24.7

30.7

1.42

100%

1.40

$17.56

PFS Completed

Tyranna

Australia

$2.8

6.9

1.00

75%

0.17

$16.76

Exploration

2.24

N/A

0.95

$46.06

N/A

2.21

N/A

0.99

$37.22

N/A

Sumatra
Copper Gold
Gascoyne
Resources
Matsa
Medusa
Mining

Anova Metals
Aphrodite
(pre-merger)
Stonewall
Mining

Global
Global
Resource Au Grade
(Mt)
(g/t)

Average inc
N/A
$43.8
112.8
Pantoro
Average
N/A
$36.8
14.9
exc Pantoro
Source: IRESS, Company Reports, IIR analysis
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Project
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PFS
Completed
DFS
Completed
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CAPITAL STRUCTURE
 The current and pro-forma merged capital structures are shown in Table 1 above.
 The largest shareholder currently is the Managing Director, Mr John Young, with 8.11%
of the Company; insiders currently hold 19.5% of Spitfire.
 Our analysis, using current holdings, indicates that post merger insiders will hold
~21.8%, with Mr Peter Buttigieg directly and indirectly holding ~15.04%.
 As at June 30, 2017 the top 20 held 46.60% of the shares, with the Company having
~1,007 shareholders.

RISKS
 Exploration: This is the key risk at Mulwarrie and Alice River, with these both being
advanced exploration projects, with resources yet to be defined; this is however
mitigated by the results of work to date. The aim will be to be able to, at Alice River, to
define a resource to support a standalone operation, with this not being so critical at
Mulwarrie with the potential to treat through a facility that would also treat mineralisation
from Aphrodite.
 Resource: This follows along from the above, but also applies at Aphrodite, with the
mineralisation not being fully understood, and the current underground resource being
based on revised interpretations - to counter this Spitfire plans a comprehensive relogging, structural geology and re-interpretation programme. Another facet of this
regards the potential for resource expansions at Aphrodite, however this risk is relatively
low given the positive results of drilling below the current MRE.
 Permitting: Given that the advanced projects are in states with a history of permitting
projects (particularly Western Australia), we considered the issue here will be timing and
delays in permitting, rather than permits not being granted.
 Markets and Funding: Although the junior resources sector is performing well at the
moment and funding is flowing to the right projects, these can turn on a dime - this is a
perennial risk for the sector.

BOARD AND MANAGEMENT - MERGED ENTITY
 Mr Peter Buttigieg – Non-Executive Chairman: Peter is an IT Processional with over 30
years experience. Peter is the Founder and Managing Director of RMS (Aust.) Pty Ltd, a
successful and widely used business that designs IT Systems for the global hospitality,
mining, defence and shopping centre industries. Melbourne based, Peter holds a
Bachelor of Applied Science (Information Technology) and graduated with Distinction
from Monash University. Peter was appointed to the Aphrodite Gold board in May 2012,
and is to be appointed Non-executive Chairman of Spitfire on completion of the merger.
 Mr John Young – Managing Director: Mr Young is a highly experienced geologist who
has worked on exploration and production projects encompassing gold, uranium and
specialty metals, including tungsten, molybdenum, tantalum and lithium. Mr Young’s
corporate experience includes appointments as Chief Executive Officer of Marenica
Energy Limited and CEO and Director of Thor Mining PLC. Mr Young was Pilbara Minerals
Exploration Manager from June 2014 until August 2015, appointed Technical Director in
September 2015 and transitioned to Non-Executive Director in July 2017. Mr Young is also
a Non-executive director of AIM listed Mosman Oil and Gas.
 Mr Neil Biddle – Executive Director: Mr Biddle is a geologist and Corporate Member
of the Australasian Institute of Mining and Metallurgy and has over 30 years’ professional
and management experience in the exploration and mining industry. Mr Biddle was a
founding Director of Pilbara Minerals Limited, serving as Executive Director from May
2013 to August 2016, serving as a Non-Executive Director from August 2016 to 26 July
2017. Throughout his career, Mr Biddle has served on the Board of several ASX listed
companies, including Managing Director of TNG Ltd from 1998 - 2007, Border Gold NL
from 1994 - 1998 and Consolidated Victorian Mines from 1991 – 1994.
 Mr Roger Mitchell – Non-Executive Director: Singapore based Roger has extensive
corporate experience across Australia and South East Asia including 15 years’ experience
in developing substantial media development projects in Singapore and Japan. Roger
holds a Bachelor of Business (Accounting) from the University of Canterbury in New
Zealand.
Independent Investment Research
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 Mr Alan Boys - Non-Executive Director (until completion of merger): Mr Boys
32 years’ experience as a Chartered Accountant and has been engaged with mining
exploration companies in roles of Director, Company Secretary and Chief Financial
Officer. Mr Boys has been involved with projects ranging from early exploration through
to BFS, including projects in Australia, Mali and Chile. Mr Boys was a founder and
Company Secretary of the prominent Malian gold explorer Oklo Resources Limited from
2007 - 2014. From October 2014 to mid-2016, he was Company Secretary and CFO for
the leading Australian lithium developer Pilbara Minerals Limited, working alongside
current Spitfire Directors Neil Biddle and John Young.
 Mr Russell Hardwick - CFO/Company Secretary: Mr Hardwick is a Certified Practicing
Accountant with 20 years’ experience in a variety of private and public companies.
Mr Hardwick is a member of the Australian Institute of Company Directors and is a
Chartered Secretary. Mr Hardwick has extensive experience in corporate secretarial,
capital raising and commercial management. He has held the positions of Director or
Company Secretary for both AIM listed and ASX listed companies as well as Senior
Executive positions within private companies.
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